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— FreeTripto New York da robbed of moo in
A NEW SWINDLE GAMELOCAL NEWS é“Correctly Tailored”CORRECTLY

TAILORED
SUITS

| “NEW BRUNSWICK’S-GREATEST DEPARTMENTAL DRUG STORE”
means something more than modish 
design and cut. It means some
thing more than perfect fit

It Means All Those Things—
and, in addition, the perfection of 

t every detail, seen or unseen which
will contribute to die permanent fit, elegance and service of the suit.

Consider «that you'now m or should 
use a tooth 'paste.

Consider that there is no better one on ;
Maher's Ribbon

Pygmalion and Galatea. 37504-22. Dent’s Dog Remedies Are Reliablethe market than Dr.
Tooth Paste..

Consider that in addition to getting 
your money’s worth 
chance for the abdve trip.

Try onr paste next time you need one 
ft will 6b of reciprocal advantage to yonr- 
**Jf. your druggist and tç us.

For general conditions of the mouth or 
for a soothing and healing remedy after 
the extracting of a tooth -use “Dr. Maher’s 
Mouth Wash:** Handsomely put up in dia
mond shaped bottles. A free ticket for 
trip With this also.

County officers visit No. 11 tonight.
38704-20. Servant, Looking for Work, is Per

suaded to Give up Her Sav
ings The extensive sale and favor these dog remedies enjoy is due to their 

decided merit. They are easily administered, pleasant to use and certain 
, in results. If your dog is ailing, don’t believe- that anything is good enough, 

but get Dent’s Remedies immediately. •

DENT’S DISTEMPERINE, a positive cure for distemper, feverish cdlds and 
. chills, in pill or liquid form, 50c.

DENT’S VERMIFUGE, destroys intestinal parasites and tones up the stom
ach. In capsule or liquid form, 50c.

DENT’S MANGE CURE, rapidly cures all skin diseases and restores the 
hair, 60c. ,

DENT'S CANKER LOTION, a reliable cure for cankered ears, .......
DENT’S CONDITION PILLS, a great tonic for a run down system,
DENT'S LAXATIVE TABLETS.............................................. ...................
DENT'S MEDICATED DOG SOAP................ ................t...........................
DENT'S FLEAICIDE DOG SOAP, ...........................................................
DENT’S GERMICIDE, prepared especially for disinfecting kennels.

you likewise get aDay, Free Kindergarten, Saturday, 
3766-4-20.

•v Tag
! April 20.

Baseball bats given away with every 
hôy's suit—Henderson A Hunt, 17-19 Char
lotte street.

New York, April 18—Helen Taness, a 
young Hungarian girl, who reported to 
the police the lots of $680, finds little con
solation in the fact that she is the vic
tim of an entirely original swindle.

Last week Miss Taness went to an em
ployment agency in Harlem, where she 
met a woman who said she was lobbing 
for a thrifty maid who did 
around at| night and spend her wages. 
The girl was proud to say that she had 
saved $680 since she came to this coun
try, and she showed her deposit books 
from the Harlem Savings Bank and the 
Germania Bank. , The woman employed 
her and took her to a house in Third 
avenue near Ninety-eight street.

There a brother-in-law of her employ
er, it is alleged, talked to Miss Taness 
of the danger of banks and persuaded her 
to entrust her savings to him and he 
would invest them with his own money, 
in mortgages. The girl drew out her 
money, she says, and gave it to the man.

Some hours later three men rushed in
to the house in great excitement and ex
plained, she declares, that their friend had 
been shot and robbed of Miss ' Taness' 
$600 and $800 pf his own. They said he 
had called them to the hospital and in
structed them to take Miss Taness to 
Rochester whe^e hie father would restore 
her money.

Then the girl was hurried to a train 
and two of the men accompanied : her t<j 
Rochester. They obtained a room for tier 
at Brucker’s Hotel, opposite the New 
Ÿork Central Station, and said they would 
go out and arrange to get her money.

When they failed to return next day 
the girl, who was left without a, cent, ex
plained her predicament to -the hotel man
ager. He referred her to Chief of Police 
Quigley, of Rochester. He communicated 
with Captain Werzansky, of the East 104th 
streqt station and provided her with 
transportation back to New York.

it

Twelve cent English print, we sell it 
at ten cents The People’s Dry Goods 
Store, 14 Charlotte street.GILMOUR SUITS ARE ‘CORRECTLY 

TAILORED' IN THE BROADEST 
SENSE OF THE EXPRESSION : :

V:

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main St. DR. J. D. MAHER. Prop.

’Phone Main 683.

" Photos, a few mote “Chic” panels, $2 
per dozen.—Lugrin Studio, 38 Charlotte 

,street.

. 50c. 
50c.

not run I
30c.% V 25c.

Great assortment of newest sailors and 
tailored hats now on exhibition at ware
house of Washburn, Nagle, Earle, Ltd., 29 
Canterbury street. t.f.

You can get your trimnled, hat without 
delay from Washburn, Nagle, Earle, Ltd., 
20 Canterbury street. Styles and prices 
defy competbjpn. t.f.

10c.Our customers know that. If you are not acquainted with the 
facts by personal experience, this is an excellent time to leam them.

:

«1 AID WORK ayt
I

WASSON’SG.P.R. EMPLOIES ATNew
Spring Suits

$12 to $30

New
Overcoats

$12 to $27.50

i

AROOSTOOK JUNCTION “ Where Good Things Are Sold"
'

There is real solid worth in the boots
Main 
your

Steel's Shoe Store, 519 
re this statement at

—a*-1 » you buy at 
. street. Prov

earliest convenience. Class of Sixteen go Through 
Examination by Mr. Gidl 
With Much Credit New Office FurnitureTHE IDEAL HOME FURNISHERS • w

TWO-PIECE MATTRESS 
In the ad. of J. StarcuB which appeared 

in the Times pf last night a line was made 
to read “mattress made in two prices,” 
this should have read in “two pieces.”166 UNION STREET 166 Aroostook Jet., N. B., April 18—For 

For housecl'eaning, moving or rough «ome weekssthe Canadian Pacific centre of 
work, use canvas or leather gloves to pro- the -St. John Ambulance Association have 
tect the hands ; sizes for men or women, been holding first aid lectures, every Sun- 
15c. to 50c. pair—At Macaulay Bros. A Co. day afternoon, conducted by Doctor Earle

__ :______ of Perth, N. E., and assisted by T. Pem-
00ACHM4N; REPORTED bertpn, of Montreal, C. P. R. ambulance

Arthur Love, a coachman, has been re- instructor, who has travelled from Mont- 
ported by I. C. R. Policeman Smith, for treal weekly, in order to promulgate first 

, going beyond the hacltinen’s stand at the aid kdowledge to trainmen, enginemen and 
Union depot. roundhouse employes at Aroostook Jet.

—.--------- On Sunday. April 14, S. A. Gidlow, of
FOR SALE. Montreal, paid an official visit and six-

Seven room summer cottage' for sale at' tfn1 'representing all departments
Epworth Park, twelve miles from city; f the service were examined on their 
good wharf, five minutes walk to railway, knowledge of first aid to persons suffering 
good water, beautiful shade trees. For «°» accident or sudden sickness. He ex- 
further particulars ’phone 906 or inquire Pressed'great satisfaction at the general 

' at 16 High street. 506-t.f. w®* »hown W th® ™en •? connection
_____ with the arresting of hemorrhage, the ap-

' i People of St. John! Be advised and try W * the triangular bandage to all 
, Jeffrey's Glasca blend tea, only 28c. a Parts of the body, the securing of frac- 
! lb.; three bottles of extract 25c.; three tured tabs by means of splints and band- 

lbs. starch 25c., eight.bars of soap 25c., ages, the first aid method of rendering ar- 
washboards 28c. up: best American oil 15c. t’hcuil respiration to the apparently 
a gallon—Jeffrey, the Grocer. 57 Paradise drowned or suffocated, accidental poison- 
Row; ’phone 213. . mg, scalds, burns, electric shock, gtc.

At the close of the examination, Mr. 
Gidlow expressed satisfaction at the 
cess attending the practical portion of the 
work done by the men, which reflects 
great credit on Dqçtor Earle, the surgeon 
instructor, and on Mr. Pemberton, who 
has been giving practical instructions, 
and there je every reason to believe the 
class will prove an unqualified success.

Beg to Announce For This Week Only;—
WHITE ENAMEL BEDSTEADS with brass trimmings, only 

$2.25. Equal to any $4.50 in the market

If there is one section of this store more than another 
that'we are proud of it is where we are showing our new office 
furniture. Gome in and let us show what we have bought for 
you.

Squares. ,
Unlaid Linoleums, etc." 

Roller Top Desks, from
$22.00 np.

Flat Top Desks, from $7.50 
up to $50.00.

Standing Desks, at $25.50. 
Office Chairs, up to $28.00.

^AL90~ Roller Top Desks. 
Flat Top Desks. 
Standing Desks. 
Typewriters’ Desks. 
Filing Cabinets. 
Office Chairs. 
"Wardrobes.

SOLID BRASS BEDSTEADS, bow foot, full sine, $14.76.%

■We have, had quite a run on our famous Boston Sliding 
Couches of which we have only a few now left. Hurry up.

We are still in business at the old and only address

ü
l 1

S.L.M arcus (3D. Co. THROWING THE BOOMERANG AMLAND BROS. LTD. rTHE IDEAL HOME FURNISHERS Boomerang throwing ban become popular 
in England because King George has just 
shown interest in it He first saw an ex
hibition of the art when as Duke of 
York le was, visiting the British don n
ions beyond the seas and met Salt Bush 
Bill in Australia. Salt Bush Bill is an 
Australian Buffalo Bill and is an expert 
with the boomerang. His skill won him 
an invitation to call on the duke when
ever he was in London.

Being in the show business he was glad 
to accept the 'invitation when he arrived 
in England with hie troupe this ■ spring, 
and the other- day he gave an exhibition," 
at Buckingham Palace before King George,
Qneen Mary, Queen Alexandra, the Prime 
of Wales and other distinguished people.

But people who have tried to imitate 
Salt Bush Bill have not found it easy. « ■ » « Trgagpg%
The Australian natives are the most skil- * * I Ha oJ
ful wielders of the weapon. Pliysi.-al ““ \
strength is of less value than judgment Operatots on Pants, Knee Pants and 
and dexterity The boomerang is held Overalls—10 Waterloo St. *

EH VrÆ'iat a point ni :... ... ” I"A^J
grees up. The brtmglit weft There are many kinds of ChOQO-
back, and the tinwmjf movement muet l . ,1 i . .rAu.».be rapid and strait. A. the boomcvanl b* ,h(Lb«l "e apMTOW S.
leaves the hand, a slight upward jisrk must 1 ty a rk>x 1 oday.
be given to the hand, to give the peamon in Cream in AB Quantities Deliwred to AÜ Parts of The City
a strong spinning motion. The boome- ———
rang reaches the point aimed at, ducks J. M. NORTH RUP, 
straight into the wind flies round slight- Tel. M-42S-31 - 23 Paradise Row 
lyxto one side and tacks up through the 
wind narrowing its circle and finally dr y- 
ping close to the thrower.

■

166 - Union Street • 166
’Phone Main 2396—21

-■

19 Waterloo StreetMail orders a specialty. i

WALLPAPER! WALL PAPER !OUR METHOD.
Is to give our customers the very best 

of value for little money. Our new stock 
of men’s and boys’ clothing, furnishings, 
etc., is equal to any of our competitors' 
in designs and patterns. Please note our 
ad. on page 3. C. Brager — Sons, 48 Mill 
■■■■■■■ I—tf.:.

sue-

Snappy 
Spring Suits

STAUNTON’S WALL PAPER AT DRY GOODS PRICES

5 Cents to 20 cents a Roll
CARLETON’S, Cor Waterloo and Brussels St.

street.

For Men and Boys I determined when establishing mysélf 
ip the clothing business in St. John to 
avoid high rents. I determined to put mÿ 
money into the goods I offered for sale 
and not into the landlord’s pocket, and 

, j|,you know how well I have succeeded. C. 
B. Pidgeon, corner Main and1 Bridge 
streets.

NEW YORK IS i CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
♦ Too late for classification

Something that is just a little different—especially in the nice points 
qf tailoring—a trifle better than anything of. the kind you've seen this

j

DEAD OF HEART DISEASE
I WOMEN'S EXCHANGE

Tf* **d Lunch Roe ms 158 Union Street 
Special oytfjftir.

HI brown bread

LUNCH

Xew York, April, 18—Robert Dudley 
Winthrop, a member., of the firm of Rob- 
ert Winthrop * fjg» bankers, of No. 40 

, Weill street, is dead^pf-heart disease. He 
® was 51 years» old;~<!t / V

Mr. Winthrop ,wa* borp in New York 
and was graduated from-Harvard College 
in 1883. The following year he became 
a partner in the firm of Robert Winthrop 
& Co. During the Spanieh-American war 
he served on- the staff of Brigadier-Genetal 
Coppinger with the rank of captain.

He was a member of the Metropolitan, 
Knickerbocker, Union, Harvard, Univers- 
ty, Turf and Field, Meadowbrook Hunt, 
New York Athletiq and Down Town clube 
and of the Somerset Club, of Boston. Mr. 
Winthrop was unmarried. Re leaves his 
mother, three brothers and two sisters.

We have taken particular pains to select only the nicest patterns in 
Fancy Tweeds and-Worsteds, of the long wearing quality, and

M-1 Jfeuo.'Uie.sany.pwciw■ that,-» our Mens and1 Boys’ Suits, mean - 
extra, special values.

, we prom-
COUiRTENAY BAY.

1WfKttffl t - Ü

sv?sTTd€xh at.-East 8t. John were opened today 
and are now occupied by the members of 
the staff. Additional engineers ate now 
on their way to St. John, some of them 
coming from Singapore, where the com
pany has just completed a big harbor 
contract.

ass ANTIAL
36c

$7.60 $9.00 $10.00 $12.00 J$15.00 YX7A"STED—Two steady 
Vt Tannery.

Peter’smen.
!Trousers, in latest patterns, $1.26 to $3.60

i fMRLS WANTED — Dearborn & Co., 
Prince Wm. street. 39224—20.

UfANTED — Girl to Learn dressmaking. 
' ' Apply Miss Spruce. .276 Duke street.

3920-4—21.

THE LEGISLATURE.
Although the date for proroguing the 

legislature has not ÿet been announced, 
it is said that there is a possibility that 
the session may end on Saturday. It is 
regarded as more probable, however, that 
they will adjourn tomorrow and resume 
next week to complete the business now 
before the house.

C. BRAGER <a SONS THE OLIVE OIL STORE

If You Have a 
Hard Dry Cough

Vacant Lots Blossom
(Boston Traveler.)

Cleveland, known as the “Forest City,” 
bids fair to become a “Garden City.” 
The reformers of that thriving and boist- 
*erous municipality have turned ■ their cam
paigning zeal to the utilization of vacant 
lots. The work started some years ago by 
Mayor Pingree of Detroit seems about to 
reach its consummation in the neighbor
ing city. A municipal bureau has been 
created to act as a clearing house of avail
able land, and will start with a big accum
ulation of offers and applications.

Already hundreds of acres in and 
around the city have been donated for the 
purpose, and thousands of families will oe 
allowed to cultivate this land for their 
own, benefit, without paying a cent of 
rent, They will have the free adyice n: 
the city bureau and of the unofficia. 
Home Gardening Association, which for 
years has been advocating the use of 
occupied land for flower and vegetable 
gardens, and furnishing seeds at less than 
cost.

The real estate men are generous and 
eiithuaiastic in their donations of land for 
the summer. They realize that it is good 
business for them. A.man who cultivates 
a plot of ground soon wants to buy it. It 
looks as if everybody will gain—the own
ers in advertising and in the conscious
ness of a good deed, • the users m the 
pleasure of gardening and the decreased 
cost of foodstuffs, aftd the city itself in 
having every vacant and ugly spot covered 
with flourishing vegetation.

Why shouldn’t Boston and other cities 
do the same thing??

48 MILL STREET ’Phone Main 2287
"DOY WANTED—In bottling department 

Apply J. J. Terris, 51 City Boad.
552- tf. !tnot relieVed by your cough remedy, 

try an application of

Moore’s Mustard Oil "

ou your chest.
It Relieves Quickly and Soon Loosens 

The Cough.
It Relieves Aches and Pams More 

. Quickly Than a Liniment.
PtUCE 2S CB1VTS.

Your Money Back if it Fail*. 
SOLD ONLY AT

MOORE’S DRUG STORE

-BERS WITH ÜILES, SHIPS MAY BE MR PURXISHED COTTAGE TO RENT -5 
Central, rent moderate, May to Octv 

“ 2925-4—25.Ladies* Clofh Top 
Button

GRAND MUSICAL EVENT.
A grand musical event which is being 

looked forward to, is the Artillery Band 
concert, to be given in the Opera House 
next Monday night, under the patronage 
of Lieut. Governor Wood. The sale of 
seats opened . at the theatre yesterday 
morning and all day there was a steady 
stream of purchasers, with the result that

revel in a multiplicity of styles and 3 ”Teril1. hu”dred ticYeU fwere Pmetha8ed' 
ties but apart from râre peerages the mb! TW M yet a number of excellent 9eats 
er of the mightiest empire the world ha* 
ever seen has to be content with the 
simple formula. “Edward VII., by tbp
Great °Britnbi Kingdom of two 0f flt. John's leading soloists, Mrs.
S and I- M. Curran and E. A. Munroe. who are

SSSJTSiiZi&.’T&i —
lr„®?,dhe ,hl8 regal, appeuation King Ed-. FLORENCE McLAUGHLIN.
♦W ™dn ? i eS8er tlt e8’ but- ev®n The death of Miss Florence McLaugh- 

™ t Z f 80 n“me:°“a as 10 the bn, which occurred this morning at her 
Tl, w'k" Paten>ate8: n. home in Exmouth street, will be heard of
^c™l lZlr^there dignities ‘s: Duke with keen regret by a large number of 

r. ™ , Duke of Rothesay, Duke of friends among whom she was decidedly
Sax ny, Prince of Coburg and Gotha, popular, and liked, for her pleasant dis- 
Prmce of Saxe-Coburg Saalfield, Earl of position. She took ill about four months 

arnck,^ Bardn of Renfrew, Lord of the ago and had been in poor health since that 
Wales, &rl of Chuter, time. Miss McLaughlin was^about twen- 

in 1 Lancaster and Earl of Dublin, ty-four years of age, and was well known 
All of these titles except the last two are about the city, particularly with the 

u stan"'°8- i younger people. She was a daughter <ff
But long as the list appears, it is t>y no Mr! and Mrs. Daniel R. McLaughlin, who 

means as long as that of many an ordinary survive, and besides her parents, she 
peer of the realm, the Duke of Argyll^ leaves four sisters and three brothers. The 
for one, easily surpassing it with twenty,' sisters are Mrs. M. T/ Morris, Mrs. Bes- 
seven separate titles. sie Leary and Miss Jennie McLaughlin,

When one turns to other monarche the all of this city, and Mrs. Robert White 
list appears very trivial, the German Em- of Toronto. George, Frank and William 
peror, for instance, enjoying the luxury McLaughlin of Boston' are the brothers, 
of seventy-five subordinate titles, the 
King of Spain forty-two, the Emperor of 
Austria sixty-one, the Sultan of Turkey 
eighty-two.

G. G., Times.

XTTANTED—Competent girl for general 
’ ' housework. Apply Mrs. Geo. W, lSultan of Turkey Has Eighty-two, Ger-This Generation Will See Ocean 

Steamers of 100,000 Tons
man Emperor Seventy-five Parker, 27 Gooderich street. 3926-4-,25.

We are showing an extra 
attractive pattern of ladies* 
patent Button Boots, short 
vamp, easy fitting last, made 
with a cloth top at $3.00 a 
pair., Well worth looking at.

rpO LET—From 1st May furnished house 
of 7 rooms in a good central locality, 

moderate rent. Write to A. B., Times of-
-tf.

From the Stray Stories 
Most of the crowned heads

1Probable developments ir. the . increase 
in size of «hips will form the subject 
matter of sever*! papers to be communi
cated to the Twelfth International Navi
gation Congress, save the Enginéering 
Magazine, beginning ;n Philadelphia on 
May 23 next. C. Leemans of Amsterdam

fice.

rpO LET—A bright sunny flat 159 St.
John street. West End, all modern 

improvements. Applv 29 Winslow street» 
553—tf. .i

«■«?

on sale and the management have made 
provision to take care of the large audi
ence expected. The band is offering a 
choice programme and îvfll be assisted by

Phone Mam 47. 
Service Prompt.

105 Brussels Street.
Cor. Richmond

THE OLIVE OIL STORE POSITION WANTED by experien 
mammy willing to assist In generaf 
housework ; good references. PhonjJ

. : , 23—tf-

Un-
Men's Patent Leather 

Boots
in his paper will predict that a few years 
will see vessels . of 70,000 and 75,000 tons 
traversing the ship lanes of the North 
Atlantic ' In a generation he believes 
there will be ocean leviathans of 100,000 
toil's plying between Europe and North 
America This size vessel, lie says, will 
have a length of 1,500 feet, a width of 
100 feet, and a draught of more than 50 
feet.

E. L. Corthell of New York will also 
discuss this subject at. the congress. His 
predictions are based on tables worked 
out from past increases and from the 
economic advantages of larger ships. Hu 
believes that vessels of" 1,100 feet in length 
tor 1948 is a modest prediction.

The future size of both merchant ami 
war vessels has an important bearing on 
the size necessary for canals. Mr. Cor- 
thell says tliat important ship canals 
should " be large enough to accommodate 
the largest vessels afloat, because oven 
the merchant vessels are liable to be im
pressed into service by their govern nents 
in time of war. When it is completed 
two years hence, the Panama Fanal will 
ty the only ship canal with capacity to 
pass the greatest vessels afloat. Its locks 
will take vessels nearly 110 feet wi lu, 
more than forty feet deep and 1.000 feet 
long. These dimensions were insisted on 
by the general naval board of the United 
States alter the consulting board and an
al commission had suggested a size that 
Jms already been proved inadequate.

DEATHS 1174.

RUBURBAN COTTAGE TO LET- At?
Pamdenee, C. P. R.. furnished liouScj 

8 rooms and large attic, ice house, etc: 3 
ground. Private beach. Apply L)i*. 

J. Manning, 158 Germain street. 551—tf

HIGGINS—At his residence, Little Riv
er, on April IT, Thomas L. Higgins, leav
ing his wife, four sons and two daughters. 

(Boston papers please copy.) *
Funeral Friday at 2.30. Coaches leave 

head of King street at 1.30.
McLAUGHLIN—In this city on the 

18th inst., at 11 Exmouth street, Flov- 
fiarker, fourth daughter of Daniel

all sizes and widths. Never 
before have we shown the 
complete assortment of new 
creations in the Patent Boot
world that we are showing
now. Prices $4.00, $4.50, AN UNUSUAL OPERATIONence

and Eliza McLaughlin.
Notice of funeral hereafter. 
STEWART—In this city, on April 17, 

Mary, wife of Andrew J. Stewart, leav
ing husband, four sons and three daugh
ters.

Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.30 from 
her late residence, 25 Broad street.

$5.00 and $6.00.
Part of Overdeveloped Thyroid GlancL 

of Woman Removed and Attached 
to That in Anaemic Child

New York, April 18—By removing a 
section of, the undeveloped thyroid ‘‘gland 
of a woman and grafting it on the 
atrophied thyroid gland of a five-year-old 
child. Er. Harrison Betts, house surgeon' 
at Bellevue Hospital, believes he will 
achieve a cure in both cases. The unus-* 
ual operation was the result of a fortun
ate coincidence. 1

Marie Martin, four years old, was 
brought to the hospital ou February 13: 
The child was undersized and weakened* 
to such an extent that after an exhaustive"1 
examination thé physicians feared she 
could not live. They found the - child's 
thyroid gland atrophied. Unless it cpuld 
be made to grow there was little possi
bility that medical aid would benefit her,

An exactly opposite affection was dis
covered by the phystaans when Mrs. 
Hannah Kirschkopf, thirty years old, of 
Bethel, Conn., was taken to the hospital 
on April 10. The • thyroid gland in the 
new patient was overdeveloped, causing 
excessive nervousness and irritability.

Dr. Betts and the other physicianâ 
studied both cases. They determined that 
the operation would result in a permanent" 
cure in botn cases. Their diagnosis was 
explained to Mrs. Kirschkopf and she con
sented.

mrIf you have your mind 
set on something very nice in 
this class, you ought to see 
what we are offering.

if!
-'iNot The Only Ones to Paint

(From the St. Louis Post-Dispatch.)
Colonel Newell has written hie remins- 

censes as an Indian agent and this is one 
of the stories he tells:

The Indian eomiqisisoner visited the 
agency one day and asked to have all the 
Indians brought before him, that he 
might make them a speech. These were 
the Brule Sioux, of whom Spotted Tail, 
one of the most illustrious of Indians, was 
at that time iiead chief. In the course of 
his address the commissioner asked the 
Indians to quit paintihg their faces and 
bodies. He told them that none but ,i 
savage painted his face or his body. Af
ter lie bad finished Spotted Tail arose.

“You say .we are savages .because we ;
aiut our faces and bodies,” he said.
Last, spring 1 was in Washington and 

went to the president’s ipaugural bail, 
All the white women at that ball had 
their faces painted. I do not think aw
are savages,” lie said.

The assembled Indians shrieked with 
laughter.

NICE—In this city, on the 17th inst.y 
shortly after midnight, Captain Frederick 
H. Nice, at his late residence in the West 
Side, leaving his wife, four sons and two 
daughters.

(Boston, New York and California pa
pers please copy.)

Funeral on Friday at 3.30 p. m., from 
his late residence, 190 Queen street, West 
End.

ALLEN—In this city on the 17th inst., 
John Allen, at his late residence 144 Wat
erloo street, leaving a wife, two tens and 
two daughters to mourn their loss.

Funeral on Friday at 2.30 o’clock.
ALLEN—In this city, on the 15th in

stant, W. Watson Allen, K. C., leaving a 
wife, two sons and three daughters to 
mourn their sad lose. No flowers.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

PERCY J. STEEL,TWICE SHY.
When a certain postmaster began busi- 

ness one morning about a year ago, he 
The Sultan of Turkey's various styles found that the safe, in which were kept 

are somewhat amusing to the Western, the postage-stamps, had been robbed dur- 
mind. He is of course Sul-tan and Kha- ing the night, and promptly reported the 
khan (high prince and lord of lords) to matter t<5 the proper authorities. The lat- 
start with; then he claims 'sovereignty j ter decided, after an investigation, that 
over most districts, towns, cities and restitution should be made of the stolen 
states in the east, specifying each by \ stamps but that the expense of repairing 
name, and setting out with great elabor-, the damage to the safe would have to be 
ation in each of his various titles all the borne by the postmaster, which was ac- 
forts, citadels, purlieus and neighborhood : cording!y done.
thereof in regular legal, form, and finally : Some time later a second robbery was 
bis official designation ends, “sovereign al- ; committed and reported as before, as the
so of divers other nations, states, peoples ! result of which there was another investi- ! • 1
and races on the face of the earth.” gation, which disclosed the fact that the We nave just feceived a ship- 

All this is, of 00111*86, in addition to his ! stamps had been abstracted on this oc- . . ... \
high position as “head of the faithful,” casion without any violence to the safe. ment of Very fine irUlt which WC !
and “supreme lord of all the followers ; “But how was it done?” asked the in- .
of the Prophet,” “direct apd only lieuten- ; spector somewhat puzzled. “The safe does j are Offering at the 10W prices of 
ant on earth of Mohammed.” ; not seem to be injured at all.” I . - OA .

Ihe Emperor of Austria,, the Pope, the i “I made up my mind I would not be 1 /C., ZUc. and ZvC, each
SijJtan of Turkey, the King of Spain and caught again,” replied the postmaster, sly-
the King of Portugal are all “King of Jer- J ly. i,i left it unlocked.” 
usalem.” The Kings of Norway and of
Denmark are both “Kings of the Goths STORY OF SCOTCH THRIFT, 
and the Venns;” the Emperor of Austria (London Chronicle.)
and the King of Spain both * call them- It was in the smoking compartment
selves “King of Galicia.” % and he turned to the man on his right

Of sovereigns who claim British* terri- j with the question, “Fae ye a match ?” 
tories the worst offender is the young j The reply was a regretful negative. A 
King of Spain. E[e is, among other things, similar inquiry addressed to the only other 
“King of Gibraltar,” “King of the East occupant of the carriage met with a sim-

BETTER FOOTWEAR

519-521 Main Street
1

PINEAPPLESLATE SHIPPING

PORT OF ST. JOHN fi BOYANER, ■

"StArrival Today.
OPTICIAN
38 Dock St.

Eyes examined for glasses by scientific 
methods.

Coastwise—Stmrs Harbinger, 46, Rock
well, River Hebert; Connors Bros, 49, W'ar- 
pock, Chance Harbor; schrs Susie Pearl, 

,t Merriam, Port Greville; King Daniel, 
Morrison, Economy; Susie Pearl, 74, 

Black, St Martins; Finback, 24, Tngersoll, 
P'orth Head; Lotus, 98, .Burk, Apple River; 
Lena Maud, 98, Ells, Waterside.

PERSONALS
Rev. J. A. Mackeigan arrived in the 

city yesterday from Port Morion, N. S., 
to take the pastorate of St. David's 
church.

Rev. W. W. Rainnie, of Mill town, ar
rived in the city today.

B8,

MEXICAN ORANGES
St. John Baptist Mission ChurchNice, sweet and juicy stock, 28c. a 

dozen 4 doz. for $ 1.00 » CASTOR IASpecial Requiem celebration of the 
Holy Communion for those drowned in S. 
S. Titanic disaster, on Friday morning, at 
seven o’clock.

Cleared Today.
GIANTS WON.

The Indiantown Giants last night cap
tured a game from the Adelaide Stars on 
the Victoria Square, North End. The bat
teries were, for tile winners, Roberts and 
Moore ; losers. Lagan and White. Hatha
way and Smith were umpires of halls and 
bases respective!-

gclir Arthur J Parker, 118, Burnie, West 
tiynn. Mass, master.

Coastwise—Stmre Harbinger, 46. Rock
well, Riverside; schrs Susie Pearl. 38, Mer- 
riain, Port Greville ; stnn- Valinda, 56, 
Bridgetown ; schr Linriie and Edna, 36, 
Qu#till, Grand Harbor.

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always BoughtIndies,” “King of Oceania.” “King of the ilar response.

West Indies.” and “King of India,” the ‘;Ah, weel,” exclaimed the son of Scot- 
last title being also owned b# the King"! land ruefully, “L inuet e’en, use yin ol my 
of Portugal. ami” !

Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Maher and little 
daughter, Hortense, returned home today 
after two weeks’ vacation in Boston and
Now York.

GILBERT'S GROCERY dears the 
Signature of, Phone Main 812 MS Charlotte SC
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GILMQURS
68 KING STREET
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